Three Forts Time Travellers Trail (Hope Valley)

Trail Summary

Transport

Allow

6hr
'LI¿FXOW\

Jump on a bus to explore
the sites of three former
defensive outposts in the
Hope Valley.
Navio Roman Fort has level
access, whilst Mam Tor and
Peveril Castle require a
steep climb (hence there
defensive position!)
Visit one site or make a day
of it for all three.

“Defending Hope.”
The Hope Valley is rich in impressive ancient monuments that were built for defence. This tour enables you to visit three of the major sites from prehistory, the Romans and the Middle Ages. These
are Mam Tor hillfort, Navio Roman fort and Peveril Castle. All are set in beautiful countryside, are
imposing in different and spectacular ways and can all be easily reached by public transport.

This guide is intended to compliment rather than suppliment appropriate navigational
equipment and due care should be taken when undertaking the self guided trails. We
recommend you carry and know how to use the correct Ordnance Survey map. Please
wear sturdy footwear, take appropriate weather protection, food and drink and please
remember to follow the Countryside Code.

6WDUW«DQG«¿QLVK««
Start at Navio Roman Fort. Finish at Castleton or Edale after visiting Mam Tor. OS Dark Peak Area, OL1.
$FFHVV«
We have made it easy for you to visit the sites by bus or train by providing directions from nearby bus
stops and rail stations. We have also included text numbers so that you can use your mobile phone to
receive the next bus and train departure times from any of the stops and stations.
Part-funded by the European Union
Economic Regional Development Fund
Part-funded by the European Union Economic Regional Development Fund
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4 km
3 miles
Allow

2hr

Circular walk of roughly 4½
km along moderately easy
tracks through streamside
woodland and heather
moorland, including some
ascents. Option to add a 2½
km round trip through the
National Trust’s Longshaw
Estate via a tea room and
shop in a former hunting
lodge.

'LI¿FXOW\

This map is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material with the permission of Controller HMSO. Crown
Copyright. All Rights Reserved. Peak District National Park Authority. License No. LA 100005734. 2005
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$«5RPDQR÷%ULWLVK«YLOODJH«LV«ERUQ
The road passed through a small village that grew up
outside the fort’s gates. It was full of civilians who followed the army to provide services. Wooden shops and
workshops crowded alongside each side of the road.
You would be surrounded by the sounds of voices,
blacksmith’s hammers and cart wheels creaking across
the ground. Smells of livestock and metalworking
IXPHV©ZRXOG©½OO©WKH©DLU

2

Gates punctured each wall facing approximately north, east,
south and west. Roads ran out from these gates to the nearest Roman forts in each direction – at Glossop, Rotherham
and Buxton.
:DV«1DYLR«DWWDFNHG"
Archaeologists found the inscription of 125 AD smashed and
buried amongst debris dating from about 196 AD. Is this evidence that Navio was attacked?

bus stop at the
Travellers Rest on the A6187 (take the
'LI¿FXOW\
road to Bradwell) and just over 1km from Hope railway
station (walk along the side of the main road then turn
right along the minor road to Bradwell).

$SSURDFKLQJ«WKH«IRUW
The most impressive way to approach the fort is along
the footpath from Brough. You will see the remains of
the fort’s wall on the horizon ahead of you marked by a
fence and line of trees. The footpath takes you along the
approximate line of a Roman road directly to the location of the eastern gate (image below).

(QWHULQJ«WKH«IRUW
Inside the fort is a large rectangular level area. Seen from
the air it has the shape of a playing card with rounded corQHUV©,I©\RX©ZDON©WR©WKH©FHQWUH©RI©WKH©IRUW©\RX©ZLOO©½QG©D©VPDOO©
stone structure. This is what remains of a strong room inside
the commander’s headquarters (image centre).

7KH«HQG«RI«(PSLUH
When the Roman Empire fell, just after 400 AD, Navio was
abandoned.
5HWXUQ«DQG«RQ«WR«3HYHULO«&DVWOH
From the fort you can continue to Hope approximately
1.4km away via a public footpath that leaves the fort’s
western gate. You can catch a bus onwards to Castleton and
3HYHULO©&DVWOH©RXWVLGH©+RSH©SRVW©RI½FH© WH[W©VWRS©QXPEHU©
dbsgapwj to 84268 for bus times). There is a café, pubs and
shops in Hope. Alternatively retrace your steps through the
eastern gate to get a bus to Castleton via Hope at Brough
(stop number dbsagpdj) or to return to Hope railway staIf you look at the corner of fort to the left of the gate
tion (text dep Hope (Derbyshire) to 484950 for train times).
you can still see some of the original Roman stone wall.
Please note that there is no railway station at Castleton but
A carved stone inscription from 125 AD shows that the
there is a train service to Edale should you wish to approach
auxiliary soldiers came from Aquitaine, in southwest
Mam Tor from the north.
France.
2QHRIDVXLWHRIGRZQORDGDEOHWUDLOVDYDLODEOHIURPZZZSHDNH[SHULHQFHRUJXN
7KH«¿UVW«ZDOO«DQG«JDWH
The fort originally had a defensive timber wall built on
top of an earthen bank behind a deep ditch. The wall
would have risen up to two or three times head height
to make an imposing barrier. The gate was defended
on either side by wooden watchtowers. Later, the fort
was rebuilt in stone.
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'LI¿FXOW\
www.english-heritage.org.uk/server/show/ConProperty.68.
There is steep access to Peveril Castle
6\PERO«RI«SRZHU
The grey, imposing walls of Peveril Castle rise above the
village. Think what it may have been like to be a conquered
Anglo-Saxon living here when the castle was built. You
would certainly know who your new rulers were. If you
thought about rebelling you would have to climb the steep
hillside to get anywhere near the stronghold. The Norman
Baron chose the site for his castle well.

7KH«WRZHULQJ«FDVWOH«
You can discover about life in Peveril Castle either at
Castleton Visitor Centre or the small English Heritage
visitor centre and shop at the Castle itself. There is a
guide book available from the shop.
As you climb the hill towards the castle wall imagine
attacking with defenders raining down arrows, spears,
rocks and possibly boiling oil or molten lead down on
your head. Would you stand a chance?
7KH«ZDOO
This is not the original entrance which was on the
other side of the castle.
/LYLQJ«LQ«WKH«FDVWOH¶V«
VKDGRZ
About half way along the
wall there is a panorama
showing the surrounding hills you can see from
here. This is also a good
place to see how the village is laid out.
The Normans planned Castleton to control the local
area. They protected it with a defensive earthwork
WKDW©FDQ©EH©VHHQ©LQ©½HOGV©WR©WKH©VRXWKHDVW©RI©WKH©
village and on the opposite side of the road from
Castleton Visitor Centre. Norman architecture still
VXUYLYHV©LQ©6W©(GPXQG´V©FKXUFK©LQFOXGLQJ©D©½QH©DUFK©

7KH«NHHS
Peveril Castle passed
into the hands of Henry
II sometime after 1154
AD. He rebuilt the
castle in local limestone
including the imposing
square keep in 1176 AD.
Look out for the roundheaded windows.
7RLOHWV«DQG«JDWHZD\V
The original entrance into the castle was near to the
keep. A wooden bridge crossed over the chasm of Peak
Cavern from the ridge to the west. A terraced trackway
still survives leading down from the other side of the
chasm down to the valley.
There is a medieval toilet next to the keep. This was
known as a garderobe and was positioned in the wall
so that the toilet emptied down the chasm. Our word
wardrobe comes from garderobe.
7KH«FDVWOH«DV«SULVRQ
By 1400 Peveril Castle was no longer of any strategic
importance. Its impregnable position meant that it
continued in use as a prison until it was abandoned
sometime later.
5HWXUQ«DQG«RQ«WR«0DP«7RU
There are plenty of cafes, pubs and shops in Castleton
as well as public toilets. You can catch a bus to Mam Tor
on Sundays or walk.
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'LI¿FXOW\
Mam Tor is on
the ridge above and to the west of
Castleton. From the village bus station you can catch
a bus on Sundays to Mam Nick at the base of Mam Tor
(text stop number dbsajpdw for the next departure to
84268). You can return to Castleton or go on to Edale
on the same bus.
On other days you can walk to Mam Nick and Mam
Tor from Castleton via a public footpath. Follow the
road out of Castleton towards Mam Tor, take the left
fork then take the footpath on your right just before
Speedwell Cavern.
0LJKW\«ZDOOV
There is a steep climb from Mam
Nick to the south-west entrance of
Mam Tor. After you pass through the
gate look up and you will see the
massive grassed over banks above
you. These are the remains of a pair
of parallel high stone walls built

2OGHU«EXULDO
Follow the footpath until you reach the Ordnance
Survey trig point on the very top of Mam Tor. You
are now standing on the site of a burial much older
than the hillfort. The stone paving preserves a
4,000-year-old burial mound built towards the end
of the New Stone Age or start of the Bronze Age.

([LW«E\«WKH«RULJLQDO«HQWUDQFH
Continue north-east along the footpath until you pass a gap
through grassed over banks. This is the northern original
prehistoric hillfort entrance through the walls. This was one of
two original entrances – the other being beside the footpath up
from Mam Nick.
:DV«LW«UHDOO\«D«IRUW"
Were the walls defensive or a symbol of the community who built
them? Or both? Was Mam Tor lived in all year round or occupied
only during the summer? Could it have been a place where people
from the surrounding region gathered for ceremonies? These unanswered questions continue to puzzle archaeologists and visitors
who walk across the wind-swept hill.
5HWXUQ«+RPH
To return home from Mam Tor on a Sunday you can go back to
Mam Nick to catch the Edale - Castleton bus (text stop number
dbsapapt for Castleton or dbsapapm for Edale to 84268).
Otherwise you will need to walk to Edale or Castleton. There are
a number of routes you can take. Immediately after you exit the
hillfort at its northern entrance you can take a footpath to your
left which goes down to Edale. Or carry on the footpath you
are on until Hollins Cross and then take the footpath down to
Castleton. There are different branches which go via Mam Farm
and Dunscar Farm.

3UHFDULRXV«KRXVHV
From the trig point continue along the footpath
that runs along the ridge of Mam Tor towards
the north-east. Keep a look out on your right for
shallow oval depressions and platforms in the side
of the hill. These are the foundations of timber
)URP©(GDOH©UDLOZD\©VWDWLRQ©\RX©FDQ©JHW©D©WUDLQ©WR©6KHI½HOG©
roundhouses built about 3,000 years ago during
Stockport and Manchester (text dep Edale to 484950). From
the later part of the Bronze Age and beginning of
&DVWOHWRQ©EXV©VWDWLRQ©\RX©FDQ©FDWFK©D©EXV©WR©6KHI½HOG©%UDGZHOO©
the subsequent Iron Age. It is unclear whether the
Hathersage, Bakewell or Matlock (text dbsajpdw to 84268).
houses are contemporary with the walls or built
several generations earlier.
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7H[W«IRU«QH[W«EXV«RU«WUDLQ
'LI¿FXOW\
For buses, simply type the code number for the bus stop as a text message in your mobile phone - and send it to
84268. We have listed all of the relevant codes along with the bus stop name below. You can also add the service
number you want (leaving a space after the stop code) – for example dbsagpdm 272. If you are in mobile coverage
you will receive back the times of the next three timetabled departures from that stop within a minute. The cost is 25p
per text received plus your standard network rate for the text you send. Both are charged to you by your operator.
)RU©WUDLQV©EHWZHHQ©6KHI½HOG©6WRFNSRUW©DQG©0DQFKHVWHU©WH[W©WKH©QDPH©RI©\RXU©VWDWLRQ©WR©484950. First type the word
dep then the station name. Local stations are Hope (Derbyshire), Edale and Hathersage. To add the station you wish to
go to add the word to then the name of your destination station. For example, GHS©(GDOH©WR©6KHI½HOG. Your message
will cost the normal text message rate charged by your operator. The train time reply will cost 25p including VAT, and
will be charged to you by your operator.
8VHIXO«%XV«5RXWHV
68 Tideswell – Bradwell – Brough – Hope – Castleton
173 Bakewell - Litton – Tideswell – Bradwell – Brough – Hope – Castleton
174 Matlock – Baslow – Grindleford – Hathersage - Castleton
©6KHI½HOG©¯©%DPIRUG©¯©+DWKHUVDJH©¯©%URXJK©¯©%UDGZHOO©¯©+RSH©¯©&DVWOHWRQ©
©6KHI½HOG©õ©/DG\ERZHU©õ©&DVWOHWRQ©
260 Castleton – Mam Nick – Barber Booth – Edale. Sundays only
2QHRIDVXLWHRIGRZQORDGDEOHWUDLOVDYDLODEOHIURPZZZSHDNH[SHULHQFHRUJXN

%XV«6WRSV«DQG«WKHLU«7H[W«&RGHV
Hope (railway station) to Castleton A6187 - dbsapdgj
+RSH© UDLOZD\©VWDWLRQ ©WR©6KHI½HOG©HWF©$©õ©
dbsapdgd
Nearest to Navio to arrive and leave
Brough to Bradwell, Tideswell, Bakewell B6049 dbsagpdm
%URXJK©WR©&DVWOHWRQ©RU©6KHI½HOG©%©- dbsagpdj
Brough (Travellers Rest) both directions B6049 dbsagpdp
Close to Navio to arrive and leave
Broughlane Head (Travellers Rest) to Castleton
A6187 - dbsgtamp
%URXJKODQH©+HDG© 7UDYHOOHUV©5HVW ©WR©6KHI½HOG©HWF©
A6187 - dbsgtapm
Near Navio, makes good place to pick up bus if you would
like a longer walk after visiting the fort
+RSH© 3RVW©2I½FH ©WR©&DVWOHWRQ©$©õ©dbsgapwj
+RSH© 3RVW©2I½FH ©WR©6KHI½HOG©HWF©$©õ©dbsgapwm
Castleton bus station for Mam Nick A6187 - dbsajpdw
Mam Nick to return to Castleton - dbsapapt
Mam Nick to go on to Edale - dbsapapm
7R«UHWXUQ«WR«6KHI¿HOG«+RSH«+RSH«UDLOZD\«VWDWLRQ«
%UDGZHOO«+DWKHUVDJH«7LGHVZHOO«%DNHZHOO«0DWORFN«HWF
Castleton bus station A6187 - dbsajpdw

